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T
h

e 
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an
 

sc.u
rried

 
d

ow
n

 
th

e 
sidew

alk, fidgetting w
ith th

e collar of 
his 

coat. 
A

 
sh

eet 
of 

sw
irlin

g
 

snow
flakes obscured th

e giant m
ar

quee that shone ouf above his destina
tion. H

e stopped, felt for the lum
p in 

his pocket, took a deep breath, and 
headed tow

ards the arena. 
T

icket in hand, he stepped past the -
teller 

and 
found 

him
self 

im
m

ersed 
w

ithin a crow
d of frantic teenagers. 

H
e 

nudged 
,his 

w
ay 

through 
the 

·crow
d, attem

pting to get up
 front. H

e
had to get up front. H

e h
a

d
 to.

T
he roar of the audience becam

e 
deafening 

as 
he 

stum
bled 

into 
the 

m
ain 

au
d

ito
riu

m
. 

T
h

ou
san

d
s 

of 
youths w

ere chanting for their hero to 
appear. 

T
heir 

h
ero, 

th
eir g

od
. 

H
e 

began to head for the stage, his right 
hand firm

ly set in
 his pocket. 

H
e suddenly hesitated and scanned 

the cavernous hall. H
is m

ind burned 
as 

h
e 

contem
plated 

the 
virtues 

of 
w

hat he w
as about to do. H

e began to 
sw

eat. 
A

lone. H
e felt alone. 

It w
as him

 
against every persoFl w

ithin his v
iew

. 
B

ut he had .th
e adv

antage. H
e knew

 
w

hat w
as corn

ing d
ow

n . 

O
nce again. h

e started to advanc� 
tow

ards 
the 

stage. 
H

e 
violently 

elbow
ed and shoved other spectators. 

N
o one fought back .. T

hey could see 
that the m

an in the long black coat 
w

as serious. D
ead serious. 
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A
fter nearly ten m

inutes of w
aging 

w
ar w

ith th
e audience, h

e reached the 
barrier. 

O
nly 

seven 
or 

eight 
feet 

separated 
him

 
from

 
the_ stage. 

H
e 

w
ould have n

o problem
 there .. 

·H
e looked for the policem

en sta·
tioned about the hazy arena. T

ypical
arena guards, fat, stupid and slow

.
E

verything w
as falling into place.-A

ll
h

e need
ed

 now
 w

as for the show
 to

start.
T

he· lights 
dim

m
ed, 

and 
the 

din 
be�am

e nearly unbearable as the an
nouncer loped 

onto 
the 

stage. 
T

he 
m

an 
in 

the 
black 

coat 
began 

to 
breathe harder. H

e w
ould finally get 

his chance. H
e had

 w
aited so long. 

T
he 

announc�r 
snatched 

up 
the 

m
ike and his voice w

as all but drow
n-· 

ed out by the crow
d. B

ut the m
an in 

the black coat heard everything. 
S

uddenly the crow
d erupted w

ith a 
burst of energy w

hich dw
arfed their 

previous 
outbursts. 

O
ut 

onto 
the 

stage sauntered the star of the show
. 

prancing w
ild

ly
 about in tight purple 

p
an

ts 
an

d
 

rad
iatin

g
 

arrog
an

ce 
throughout his slim

 physique. "Just 
a little closer" thought the m

an in the 
black coat. 

T
here! Jagger w

as just on the end 
of the stage. N

ow
· he had his chance. 

O
ut of his black coat he drew

 the 
cassette of his group, 

"H
A

R
V

E
E

 ". 
Jagger 

w
ould 

hear 
it 

for 
sure, 

he 
thought as]l

e hurled the tape w
ith un

canny 
accuracy 

into 
the 

spotlight 
figure prancing about the stage. 
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LEARNING LIKE US . . .  Miss Lee Miller, left, Mrs. Barbara Terca and Miss 
Susan Parr, seated, are the three new faces many students have seen in place of 
their regular instructors. These stu"'dent teachers have been helping in girls 
P.E., English and social studies classes throughout the· third quarter. (photo
bv .Rod Holmes)

Interns gain experi�nce 
Three student teachers from SDSU 

and USD, have been learning the day
to-day work in the classroom as they 
help in Girl$ P.E., English and socia:l 
studies classes third quarter. 

Assisting Miss Carol Pickering is 
Miss Lee Miller, a 1975 graduate of 
Riggs, Miller is a senior at SDSU ma
joring· in physical education and 
minoring in general science and Jour
nalism. 

After graduating Miss .l\:f iller is 
planning to teach and would like to do 
some coaching in tennis, but as yet 
she does not know where. 

She thinks Riggs is about the same, 
now as it was when she attended high 
school here. However, when she was 
at ·PHS, they didn't have closed 
study halls or a girls basketball pro
gram. 

A Presho resident, Mrs. Barbara 
Terca, is helping Mrs. Carol MacNal
ly in her English classes. She is a 
senior at SDSU majoring in English 
with a minor in history. She plans to 
graduate this summer with a B.A. 
degree. 

After graduation Mrs. Terca hopes 
to teach somewhere near Presho 
where her husband is farming. She 
now commutes every day from 
Presho and says, "The drive itself 
isn't really so bad, but it is getting ex-

Fliginger wins 
National honors 
Shana Fliginger has been named a 

National Winner in the 1980 Quill and 
Scroll Writing Contest. 

Her story was among 3839 entries 
in the contest from across the nation. 
Entries were divided into editorial, 
editorial cartoon, news story, 
photographs, feature story, in
vestigative reporting, advertisement, 
and sports story. 

pensive. The hardest. part is getting 
up every morning at 5:30. I"ve never 
been much of a 'morning person!' 

Mrs. Terca is impressed with the 
English department at Riggs · 

Comlll.enting on teaching here, she 
says, '' I like the experience of a larger 
school such a-s Riggs, because I grew 
up at Blunt and graduated from Sully 
Buttes High School." 

Back again in the Riggs system and 
helping a teacher who she once had, is 
Miss Susan Parr.· Parr is student 
teaching for Mr. Dick Kennedy in his 
economics and government class. 

Parr is attending USD and will 
graduate in May with a major in 
history and international affairs. Her 
plans after graduation are to attend 
School· in Minnesota, become a deaf 
interpreter, and possibly teach deaf 
students. 

Parr commented that Riggs hasn't 
changed much since she graduated in 
1976, except she believes the rules are 
a little more rigid and wishes her class 
could have used the new science wing. 
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Spri•ng musical unde. w�y 

BEING THREAT

ENED FROM ALL 

SIDES ... Albert  
Peterson, portrayed. 
by Todd Meier
henry, watches as 
his mother (Carla 
Bates) scolds and 
rock star Conrad 
Birdie (Roy Miller) 
spouts off Ursula 
(Val Carr) and · the 
sad girl (on the far 
right), . played by 
Karen Krogstad, are 
amused by the. 
scene. (photo by 
Shana Fliginger) 

In putting on a major musical pro

duction such as "Bye, Bye, Birdie" it 
takes a lot of behind-the-scenes peo
ple. Heading up this crew of workers 
is student director June Hansen. Her 
job basically consists of running er
rands, prompting actors, playing 
rehearsal piano, and doubling for 
Miss Jorgenson, Miss Campbell or 
Mr. Upsahl when necessary. 

The student director has two main 
assistants: the stage manager Mark 
Tieszen and house manager Cara 
Snyder. The stage manager is in . 
charge of keeping order backstage 
The house manager handles seating, 
tickets and the audience. Cara is also 
head of.the publicity crew. 

"Bye, Bye, Birdie's" unique swing 
music cannot be compared with the 
musicals done in the past at Riggs. 

"Oklahoma" (written in the 1940's) 
performed in '78 was grandiose, tradi
tional, flowing, and full of show stop
ping tum�s. 

Last year (1979) it was "Fiddler on 
the Roof" which was written in the 
60's, · with somber, very simplistic 
Russian music and a deep nationalist 
theme. 

The contemporary 70's were 
represented by 'Godspell" in 1977. 

Now on April 10, 11, and 12, 1980 
the music and theatre departments 
will present "Bye, Bye, Birdie." 

It is up tempo, light, rhythmic and 
The crews are a -major part of any jazzy with a fun· flavor," said Miss 

production. But the crew heads are Jeannie Campbell. "The music is 
the people that get things done. ironic and fits the hilarious, type
Heading up the set crew is Peggy Lar- cast, wQd tunes. The actors chew 
vie. Costumes are being handled by gum, sing nasal tones and have a 
Shana Fliginger and assisted by good time.'' 
Laurie Linn. · Light and sound coor- Charles Strauss and Lee Adams, 
dinator is Steve Leach. Undertaking "Bye, Bye, Birdie's" composers, out
the task of finding props is crew head did themselves by creating music
Karen Melstad and assistant Angela . unlike any music ever heard before in
Schweigert. a musical. 

Each cast member. has to get his 
own make-up put on with the help of 
the make-up crew. 

How are the chorus and pit band 
handling it? "We are-getting it slow
ly but surely," said Mr. Upsahl, 
"with its jazzy roots, it is more 
technically difficult than any other 
musical because the band is not as 
familiar with jazz rhythms and disso
nant chords." 

Riggs band, chorus 
To play i ri Mobridge 

The Riggs High band and chorus 
will be traveling to Mobridge March 
28, for the annual Region VI Large 
Group Music Contest. 
· The 17-member stage band will per

form two selections; "Best of the
Doobies" and "Catch as Catch Can."
The concert band, with 84 members,
will play ''Folk Song Suite" and
"Caccia and Chorale."

Entered as a news story, "Scrooge, 
Tiny Tim to face the audience., which 
aRpeared in the November issue (?f 
the "Governor" was selected as one 
of the 35 winners out of 583 entries in. 
the news division. 

Shana will receive a national gold 
key and will be eligible for an Edward 
J. Nell Memorial Scholarship for
$1000.

MOCK CONGRESSMEN . . .  Mark Tieszen, left, Dana Garrigan, and Kurt 
Bohn won honors at the West .River Student Congress in Lead last weekend 
and will participate in the State Student Congress in Pierre Apirl 11. Garrigan 
and Bohn both won outstanding speaker awards while Tieszen won a superior 
award. Eight .Riggs students attended the West .River Congress which includ
ed seven other schools. 

Three choral groups will also com
pete. The Mixed Chorus will sing 
"For God So Loved the. World" and 
"Good Ale." The Girls Glee will per
form two pieces, "In the Mood," and 
"Take Me to Sea." The Swing Choir 
w:ill perform a song and dance routine 
to the numbers "Mercy, Mercy, Mer
cy" and ;Higher and Higher." They 
will be accompanied by a bass, trap 
set, and guitar .. 
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News Briefs 
i 
\ Registration continues; deadline April 3. 

. . , .. ·. i . J. .... 
STUDENTS fiONORJ:.;o . .. Danna Eisnach and Mark Cichos were chosen as
March Students-of-the-Month. Eisnach was selected for her work in band, the 
spri_ng musica� and as a member in NHS. Cicho.s was picked for his participa
tion in track and basket_bal� as a member of NHS, and for his leadership as 
senior class president. 

Flag Co�ps picked for next year 
The Riggs Flag Corps for the learn the regular flag routines before 

1-980-1981 school year has been summer vacation this year. Then,
selected. Mr. Paul Upsahl, the in- towards the end of summer, a
structor, chose the 14-member squad workshop has been scheduled which
through try-outs last week. · will involve the entire marching band,

including the band itself, the drum. Those chosen for the Flag Corps in- majors, and Flag Corps. The groupelude: Lori  · Hartmann,  Jul ie  
Weseman, Paula Hasek, Julie Kusler, will work for two full days to put the

final show together. Connie Caldwell, Barb Klein, Sandy The Riggs Marching Band isNelson, Janet Chu, Karrie Wendt, 
J h Z 11 K ll K . T scheduled to participate in two con-o na e er e y a1ser, auna th O t· · t Cl b I Anderson, s'herri Schwaderer and t�Sts. next y�ar, e P _irms u_ .n

v1tat1onal Field Corps m Brookmgs, Patti McNeil. which Pierre took 1st place in last 
Next fall the members will have year, and two home football games, 

new green ;nd white uniforms made one of which is the halftime of the 
by Mrs. Albert Martell. The team will Homecoming game. 

Class registration for 1980-81 has 
begun. While this year is nine weeks 
from being over, it is already time to 
plan for next year. 

The cut off date to finalize 
schedules is Thursday, April 3. At 
that time freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors must have completed the 
registration form for all classes they 
will be taking next year. Changes 
made after this date will require 
special approval by the administra
tion. 

Gumbo staff 
Fourteen seniors and eight juniors 

have been chosen by Mr. Terry Peter
son, Gumbo advisor, to serve on the 
1980-1981 Gumbo Staff. 

Acting as editor will be Michele 
Newberger, and assisting her will be 
Andy Binegar. 

Heading the academics section will 
be Lori Fratzke and her aides John 
Madigan and Lana Fischer. 

Sandy Nelson will head the ac
tivities section with assistants Jill 
Petersen and Marianne Bassett. 

The sports section will be under the 
supervision of section chief Jeff 
Smith a�d assistants Greg Jensen 
and Patty Parrott. 

Mike Stocking, organizations sec
tion chief, will be assisted by Maria 
Russell and Hattie Whitney. 

Curt Hartog and Laura Carstens 
will be aiding classes section chief, 
Angie Voeltz. 

The student life section will be 
headed by Ken Flannery and his 
assistants Kris Hartford and Johna 
Zeller. 

Acting as special assistants will be 
Steve Toillion and Mike Cox. 

i .. ·,.,. ... . .. 
. BOYS' STATERS CHOSEN ... Nine Juniors plus two alternates, were selected by the Pierre American Legion rost to 
attend 1980 Boys State to be held on the Campus at NSC May 25-31. They include from left, back row, Ken Anderson, 
(alternate) Wade Pogany, Kurt Bohn, Peter Park, Craig Bump; front row, Tom .Rounds, (alternate) Jim Adler, Mike 
Stocking, Curtis Hartog and Greg Jensen. Not pictured, Ken Flannery. (photo by Lee Wendt) 

"Regard this as a serious. step; seek 
advice, plan your future," advised 
Mrs.  Mavis Booze, guidance 
counselor. "Your career plans may 
change later but the fact that you 
have planned will make you more cer
tain of a wise choice.'' 

Parents are invited to meet with 
staff members on Tuesday, April 1 to 
review individual student schedules 
and course offerings. 

Three new courses being offered 
next year are, Computer Science, Ad
vanced Grammar and Composition 
for juniors and seniors, and 
Mythology II. Stagecraft and 
Lighting will be changed to a one 
quarter course. Reading Skills I I and 
Developmental Reading have been 
dropped . 

NHS officers 
Annette Helgeson was elected 

president of National Honor Society 
for 1980-81 at their meeting March 
20. 

-· · 

Michele Newberger was elected 
vice-president, Mary Lehecka 
secretary and Jan Houck treasurer at 
the meeting. 

In other business, the club donated 
$50 to the AFS club. This money 
helps to sponsor a foreign exchange 
student at Riggs . 

Mrs. Gladys Carl, NHS adviser, an
nounced that she will be retiring this 
year. Therefore the group will be con
sidering a new faculty adviser for 
next year. 

A thank you was offered to Miss 
Georgia Morse, former adviser of 
NHS, for her gift of flowers for the 
NHS reception. 

'Times' take over 
For the ·second consecutive year, 

Riggs students will be "taking over" 
the Pie_rre Times newspaper for the 
April 11 issue. 

The project will involve several 
classes. The Creative Writing and 
Journalism I I classes will provide 
most of the news stories, features, 
cartoons and editorial material for the 
paper. Advertisement will be handled 
by the advanced arts department. 

The Riggs. Governor. Staff :will 
also be taking a major part with 
editing and copy reading, staff 
photographers will provide most of 
the pictures used in the issue. 

Computer Course 
A new Basic Computer Science 

Course has been approved by the 
Pierre School Board and will be of
fered at Riggs during the 1980-81 

· school year.
Although plans have not been total

ly finalized on certain aspects of the
class, some things are for certain. Mr.
Larry Lundeen will be the instructor
of the course, which will deal with
basic computer language and opera
tion. It wi�l. be open to both juniors
and seniors and is expected to have a
limited enrollment.

No equipment, has been purchased
as of yet, though school officials have
been checking on other schools which
possess micro-computers ..
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I Sports

Governors' track schedule-gets underway_ in Ap.ril 
The Governors track team will Girls track athletes began their

begin its seastm April 3 with a-meet in first regular workout on March 3 to 
Redfield and a meet against the prepare them for the track season
Huron Tigers here April 8. which includes 12 meets, the first be-

The returning lettermen for 1980 ing April 3 at Redfield.are Mark Cichos, Curt· Kuehl, Dave Head coach, Larry . Lundeen, 
Lingle, Jeff Parker, Mike Stein, Wade pre<;l.i.cted Watertown, Brookings and
Buechler, ·J?ave Victor, Ron _Wagner, RC Stevens as favorites and com
Jerry Whipple, _Todd Me1erhe�r_y, mented, "If our young people come 

Coach Vern Miller has no defm1te around we could be in the, running 
predict�ons for _this _ year, but, i,f this (top 4)_:,
season is anythmg hke last year s, the Assistant coach, Don Shields, feels 
Govs should do well. Last year they there is a lot of potential in the 
tied for se�ond in the ESD and fin_ish- younger girls coming up, but is rely
ed. fourth m the st�t�. Coach M�ller ing on the returning lettermen which
pomted out no spec1f1c strong pomts include: LaRie Nelson, Angie Herron, 
which the team has, although he did Julie Steffen, Shari Nelson, Karen 
say, "We have some good individuals, Redden, Mary Davis, Rhonda Steffen 
but we need to work on over-all team and Sid Canaday.· 
strengths." 

Miller sighted Yankton as the 
team's toughest ESD competition 
because of the team's returning let· 
termen. Rapid City Stevens, Sioux 
Falls Lincoln and Sioux Falls 
Washington should be the Gov's 
toughest state competition. 

During the upcoming track season 
there will be only one meet held at 
Hollister Field, that being April 8 
against Huron. The other home meet, 
April 15, w_ill be held on .the Fort 
Pierre track. After the Huron m�et 
construction will begin on the all
weather track. 

Doyle's sq�ad captures championship 
Carin Doyle's No. 2 Upper Class 

volleyball team won the 1980 in· 
tramural championship with a record 
of 12-0 for the season. 

Second place went to Sophomore's 
No. 3 team with an 8-4 record. 

There was a third place tie between 
Sophomore's team No. 1 and Upper 
Class team No. 4. 

The members of Carin Doyle's team 
are Brenda Hyde, Jeri Thorne, Darcy 
Farris, Roxi Hanson, Lana Petersen 
and Carolyn Smith. 

The · season started right after 
· Thanksgiving with about 120 girls

participating on 11 teams. About 70. 
girls on 7 teams remained active until 
March 10 when the season ended. 

Coach Carol Pickering explained 
that some teams became discouraged 
because their games were often 
cancelled when other activities were 
scheduled in the gym on Monday 
night. This stretched the program out 
for four months. 

She also explained "Next year we 
hope to make the teams more highly 
skilled and competitive. Then maybe 
we can schedule games with teams 
from other schools." 

DUANE DEITZ shows unparalleled grace as he prepares to enter the water 
during swimming lessons at the YMCA pool. (photo by Joe Sundermeyer) 

Swimming part of P.E. class 
For the second consecutive year 

P.E. students are able to learn some 
basic swimming skills through actual
practice at the YMCA pool. 

Mr. Gerald Schlekeway's advanced. 
P.E. class, which consists of juniors 
and seniors, will participate 'in 24 

· · 1.fours of actual swimming in addition
to 5 hours _of class work.

On the first day Jan Hedman and
Joni Nelson, YMCA swimming in
structors, tested the students'
· abilities.

The students are also rece1vmg a 
ba�ic Red Cross lifesaving unit. At 
the end of the unit, the juniors and 
seniors will have earned a Red Cross 
Life Saver's Certificate if they pass 

. the qualifying tests. 
The sophomores are also par· 

ticipating in the swimming unit. The 
boys, instructed by Skip Kurth, 
began March 1 7, and will swim for 12

class hours. Miss Pickering's Girls 
P.E. will begin their session on April 
18. 

+-
••¥'" �-

ON AND ON . . .  Distance man Craig Bump clicks off the' laps alone as he 
prepares to open his season at .Redfield on April 3rd. (pho_to by .Rod Holmes) 

Si.nk or Swim? 
Recently I realized what primitive 

man must have ·felt like as he struggl
ed to stay afloat in his newly 
discovered pool of water. He realized, 
as I soon did, that he had two choices: 
sink or swim. (The first being the 
easiest to attain.) 

I pondered these thoughts while 
walking between Riggs and the 
YMCA, ready to embark on the 
school's newest venture -- swimming 
lessons during P.E. class. 

After we had dressed, a group of 
"stool pigeons," myself included, lin
ed up along the edge Qf the pool and 
received our last minute instructions. 
We were then told to jump into the 
water and asked to tread water for a� 

. long as we could.· After we had been 
treading water for about a minute or 
so we realized that our instructor was 
talking to Mr. Kurth and had forgot
ten about her pupils in the water. We 
asked if we had been in the water long 
enough. Then we got out just prior to 
being swallowed up by the murky 

depths. 
Following this excitement we 

returned to the water and learned 
some of the basic strokes and swam 

some laps which ended with the swim
mer finding muscles which he never 
knew existed. The last five minutes of 

the period were spent in free time; go
ing off the diving board, and then try

. ing to make it to the side without be
ing hit from above by some over-
enthusiastic diver. ' 

After the swimming was over, the 
real rush began with people running 
all over struggling to get showered, 
dressed, and hair combed in time to 
make "it to class so tha� this_ exciting 

program will not be discontinued 
because of an excess of tardies. We 
reach the door to the school.panting 
with · water fr(?m wet hair trickling 
down our necks and back. 

Joe Sundermeyer 

WHAT A GUY . . .  P.E. instructor Skip Kurth shows the form that made him 
famous during a few minutes of free time at the end of swimming class. The 
class is taught as a part of the regular PE. curriculum. (photo by Joe 
Sundermeyer) 
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Netters begin se-ason 
Four lettermen are returning to 

head the 1980 tennis season which 
opens April 16 with a meet on_ the 
•home courts against Aberdeen Cen-
tral.

Hernandez, Peter Park, Mike Stock
ing, Todd Sherrill, Darren Zickrick. 
John Madigan II, Mike Cox, Karl 
R ichards,  John Ryan, Mark 
Hoelscher, Eric Werthmann· and 
Steve Brinkman. 

The season will consist of 11 meets 
"The Governors lost two team

membe�s through graduation,. Mark
Parrott and Chad Anderson, and may
be lacking the overall team depth it
had last year," said coach Phil

. Trautner. "But with Tom Burchill,
Greg Axtman, Ken Flannery and 
Mark Thielen returning, it should 
have a strong nucleus," he added. 

- against seven schools, Aberdeen Cen
tral and -Roncalli, Watertown,
Mitchell, Huron, Rapid City Central
and Stevens.

Last year Tom Burchill played the -
number two singles posit_ion and 
teamed up with Mark Parrott to win 
the State doubles. Ken Flannery 
played the number four singles posi
tion and was runner-up in the State 
meeting. Also returning from last 
years' squad a_re Greg Axtman who 
played in the number five singles spot 
and Mark Thielen who was in the 
number six singles position. 

Possible prospects for the open 
positions this season are Guillermo 

The ESD Conference Tournament
which Pierre has won for the last five
years, will be held in Brookings May
12. The State _Tournament is schedul
ed for May 23-24.

TENNIS SCHEDULE 

April 10 Aberdeen Central 
April 12 · Huron Quad-rangular 

(Watertown, Mitchell, 
Huron, Pierr!) 

April 18 Rapid City Central 
April 18 Rapid City Stevens 
April 19 Rapid City Invit. 
April 24 Aberdeen Roncalli 
April 24 Aberdeen Central 

H 3:00PM 

T 9:30AM 
T 2:00PM 
T 3:00PM 
T 9:00AM 
T 2:00PM 
T 3:00PM 

Winner dual start·s girls golf 
Girls Golf will begin their season 

here, April 17, in a dual meet with 
Winner. 

Carin Doyle and Nancy Thelen, who 
attended the state meet last year, will 
be _returning this season as well as 
Roxanne Nafziger, Terri Jennings -
and Patty Williams. 

GOLF SCHEDULE 

17 
25 
29 

APRIL 
Winner Dual 
Rapid. City 
Pierre Invitational 

H 
T 
H 
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THE SURVIVORS ... Todd Meierhenry's intramural team emerged as _the 
league champions when they downed Jim Neilson 's squad 57-55 in the title
flame. Proclaiminf! No. 1 a.re. kneeling from left Mickey Heckenliable, Todd
Meierhenr.y and Jim Adler; standing: Jeff Jacobs, Guillermo Hernandez, Ker
win Merrill and Todd Douglas. (photo by Marlene Schulz) 

Intramural victors crowned 
This year's intramural competition 

came right down to the wire when 
Todd Meierhenry's team defeated 
Jim "Quimmer" Nielson's team 59-57 
for the 1980 league championship. 

3rd, Jeff Parker's in 4th, Paul Zim
merman's in 5th, Jerry Whipple's in 
·6th, Brit Brancel's in 7th, and Brent
Kleinsasser's team capturing 8th.

Other members of this year's team 
include Sherry Friman, Cheryl Sib
son, Darcy Farris, Cathy Williams, 5 
Michelle Spencer and Shelley 
Gregory. 

MAY 
ESD Tournament 
(Brookings) 

Other place finishers in tournament 
T play were Wade Beuchler's team in 

A trophy, conceived and con
structed by Kleinsasser, was
presented to the Champs.

Mr. Tom Birhanzel, who is the 
freshman football coach at Junior 
High, will be coaching the golf team 
for the first time. 
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Region IV Tournament 
(Mission) 
Aberdeen Dual 
State A Tournament 
(Rapid) 
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SIDELINE -VIEWS 
Mike Stein 

Keep_ing our place in ESD 

As the memory of the 1980 State 
'A' boys' basketball tournament 
dims, one nice fact emerges to inake 
Eastern South Dakotans feel good 
about their athletic conference. 

This year, as in 1979, the ESD was 
represented at the 'A' by four of its 
conference teams: Mitchell, Water
town, Aberdeen Central  and 
Yankton. Last year Pierre captured 
the.1st pl�ce honors which Rapid City 
Central now. holds, with Pierre, 
Huron, Brookings, and Watertown as 
the 4 ESD schools competing. And in· 
1978 the. Yankton Bucks clinched the 
Class 'A' crown, as that year they 
·were a powerhouse, again with more
ESD schools competing.

Hey, this conference is tough. 
Supposedly in years past, the ESD 

was one of the weakest conferences in 
the state. However, the clobberings, 
which the teams coming from the 
"powerhouse" Sioux Falls Con
ference (do I hear somebody 
laughing?) receive at State •A' puts 
that idea under the carpet. Granted, 
t�ose dudes are good, but it does my 
soul good to see teams get beat even 
when they are as highly touted and 
publicized as the Sioux Falls teams. 

O.K. - Now that we have the com
petition tough,' Pierre has to make 

strictes to stay on a compatible sports 
level with the ESD. How? Here are 
my suggestions. 

1. Harder work and more dedication
by the athletes. (Take that one to 
heart, boys and girls). 

2. More bolstering of Pierre teams
by the community. (I know, everyone 
loves a winner, so instead of support
ing the team all the time we 'II jump 
only on the winning bandwagon. 
Well, the athletes only love the fans 
they constantly see.) 

3: Improvement of facilities. The 
Hollister Field renovation will add 
immeasurably to the_ Pierre Public 
School system's educational and ex
tracurricular programs, as well as 
providing joggers and other people in 
the community with an all-weather 
surface. 

However, if you're ever bored you 
can come up to the Riggs gym and 
take a look at one of the worst gym 
floors in the state. Step right up, and 
see the cracks when the bleachers are 
pushed in.· (Heck, I get motion 
sickness just trying to walk to the 
weight room from the stage.) 

So there it is. If Pierre wants to de
pend only on individuals to make a 
name for it in sports, that might hap
pen. If we're lucky. 

Stats show impressive story 
If statistics coul<j tell the whole, Pierre's other guard, Greg Axtman, 

tale, the Pierre Governors' basketball made himself known as he did a good 
squad would have an impressive job of ball handling and proved a pest 
story indeed. to other teams as he stole the ball 23 

Season stats show the cagers made times. "Axe" made 37 percent of his 
a 45 percent average of · their field field goals while sinking 18 of 25 free 
goals, while making 64 percent of throws. 
their free throws. The Governor of- Big Red himself, Dave Lingle, was 
fense generated a total of 1041 points, Pierre_'s board man as he brought 
while the defense held opponents down a total of 109 rebounds on the 
below that mark, keeping them to a season. Lingle made 40 percent of his 
total of 990 points. field goal shots and 68 percent of his 

The Governors' season ended at the free throws .. 
championship game at sectionals 
where they were defeated by a strong Sam Spears was the squad's sixth 
Cheyenne-Eagle Butte team. Pierre's man for most of the season until 
overall record was 9-11, with an ESD given starting roles later in the year. 
record of 5-9. . Sam made good as he showed himself 

Seniors w.ere .the individuals com, a solid all around team player as he 
piling most of the stats in 1980. Tom made 34 of 44 attempted free throws, 
Burchill had a great season as he led 39 percent of his field goals, stole the 
the Governors in scoring and was the- ball 22 times and dealt out 21 assis_ts. 
floor leader all season long.· Burchill Dave Victor blocked 17 opponents 
finished 2nd in the ESD scoring race shots· this year whi.le sinking 46 per
behind Huron's Rod Merriam, cent of his field goals and 48 percent 
averaging 19.6 points per game. of his free throws. 
"Burch" totaled 274 points in the Mark Chicos finished 2nd in ESD 
ESD to Merriam's 20.7 game average field goal shooting with 60 percent 
and 290 ESD points. Burchill made behind Aberdeen's Bryce Iwerks with 
46 of 64 free throws, while also 61 percent. Cichos made 56 percent of 
leading the Governors with 24 assists his regular season shots, averaging 
and a tremendous 65 steals. 7 .5 points per game. 

Sop.hs finish- with _16-2-reco.rd 
The Governors Sophomore basket

ball team finished their season with 
an outstanding record of 16-2. This in
cluded the 2nd longest winning streak 
in Coach Vern Miller's coaching 
career with 14 straight wins. 

The Gov's- scoring was led by Doug 
Smith with 250 total points. He was 
followed closely by Troy Schaff er 
with 247 and Tony Miller with 183. -
Troy Schaeffer led · in the rebound 
department with 102. 

When asked about the reason for 
his success Miller said: "We felt we 
had an outstanding season because of 
the desire and enthusiasm of the 
boys." 
. Two freshmen were brought up to 

play on the soph team this year and 
they played a large part in the succes_s 
of this year's team. Those two, Troy 
Schaeffer, and Chip Clelland, will both 
be around next year so the sophomore 
season should be a good one. 








